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h Premier, who was. over- 
heart spasm,

bn brain, will do his work more 
[nd more effectively.
is an argument for education, 

cation means training and prep.- 
[for life. Modern' education be- 
be practical apd technical, fur- 
L much better equipment than 
jsr education.
t is an argument in favor of the 
lollege. For the last twenty-five 
the large universities have had 
[ advantage, but today, the pen- 
[is swinging in the direction of 
[all college.
pt been published. It is entitled,
[dual Training in Our Colleges.'*
Ithor, C. F. Birdseye, is a promi- 
(awyer and a graduate of Am* 
[■College. After à oarefuHtudy 
L subject he declares that the 
[universities are failing in the ea- 
h point of individual training,,
[he holds to be the most import- 
ting in college life. He argues In 
[of the small college.
Is book has made a great sensa- 
[uring the past year.

the Harvard Graduates* Maga- 
for September is an article by 
psor Joseph, H. Beal of Harvard 
fechool, entitled "Reorganization 
t University,’’ in which he con- 
fthat Harvard should be reotgan- 
nto a number of small colleges 
Liât on the English plan in order 
the students might thus otjtaiit 
dual training. , "
Use are indications of the trend 
kicatlonai thought at the present

[e principle of the text Is an argu- 
in favor of Christian education, 

e educated is to live aright, "and 
jut Christianity a man must work 
blunt tools, that is he lacks' the 
important preparation for ltvtng 

oral life. Christ puts a keener 
on life. Without Him the moral 

-e must be to some extent blunt- 
phis is especially the work of ttha 
itian college, it gives a training 
*niy of the mind but- of tlhe char»-1 
and the soul. • •"* - 4

iis is the training and the pre- 
on for life that we are striving' 
ve at Acadia. This to the Acadia

A remarkable book ■

Ing Sermon

the evening Dr. Hutchinson teofcf 
Ecclesiastes 12-13,' and 

service of God and thé

T3*

text from 
e on the 
ose of life. '
3 address consisted of an earnest! 
logical appeal to all men, to recog- 
their duty to serve God in every 
rtment of life in which God had 
id them. Religion and business 
lot divorced as many suppose, Be
rt properly -conceived- meant- the 
acting of all the affairs of 11» 
ther known as business or profes- 
3 such as doctors and lawyers, to 
ây that will be triliy pleasing to

[r. Hutchinson spoke with much, 
neatness and was listened to with 
fe attention by a congregation which 
[d the church.
[ notable feature of the services yes- 
hay was the singing of Madame 
Prison, who has been engaged by the 
[rch for the next three months to 
Rst the choir.

IONTREAL, Dec. 1-—The sanction- 
of the Lord's Day was the subject 

an episcopal letter addressed to the 
thful by his grace Monsigneur Paul 
uehesi and read today at all , masa 
etings in the Roman Catholic church 
ere worship is held in the diocese of 
intreal. ■*
lis grace said It is the" duty-of**V 
arch to teach "how the Lord’s'Dd» 
juld be kept holy. ' - - 
To attend hoiy mass';to. declaref^o 
a episcopal document to be the-mor
cellent homage to Almighty Go«t_xff 
ait attendance is mortal '' sltuAfl 
anual labor is described.as .W 
,g and destroying ' the truer -1 
inddy rest.
Parks authorized by special o*1*^®* 
d frequënted .by seekers after' dls- 
■ction anid; relaxation are>tolerAt#&2 

„lh as ai -small enfcawwASféê.' but-*» 
ternal regulation must her looked af-

5-

j

-

m
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Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thanSR JOHN BELL AND LADY BELL, LONDON’S NEW LORD MAYOR AND MAYORESS.DELEGATION IS 

, IN NEW TORN
i
jEPPS’S '

BL
I

A delicious drink and a sustaining, 
food. Fragrant, nutritions ana 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

/

Distinguished Irish
men Arrive COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

. .
Talk of Blacksod—All-Red 

Railway and Steamship 
Route DYNAMITE EXPLODED, 

WOUNDING THREE
i i j t

... ; J «.♦

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Arriving on the 
steamer Carmania from Queenstown V 
today, was a delegation of distinguish- 1 
ed irishmen who are Interested In mak. 
ing Blacksod Bay, Ireland, the eastern 
terminal of the Atlantic service in the 
proposed All-Red railway and steam
ship route. The contemplated system 
provided for a ship line directly con
necting Great Britain and Canada, 
across the continent service over the 
Grand Trunk B- R. and steamship con
nections between the west coast of the 
Dominion with Japan, China and Aus- 
tralia.

The delegation is made up of the Most 
Rev. Dr.' Clancy, Bishop of Sligo; Dr.
R. Ambrose, M.P.; John Armttage 
Drake, J.P.; Rev. Daniel B. Reilly, end 
Rev. Mr. Sherry. The delegation will 
lay tits before Premier Laurier at
Ottawa. . , -,

Speaking of their mission tonight.
Dr. Ambrose said;

"We maintain In Ireland that if we 
are to pay our share of the subsidy to 
be given tor the All-Red route we 
should receive some of the benefits.
Our proposition to to have Blacksod 
gay, Ireland, the eastern port tor the 
Atlantic steamers of the route; to 
have a railroad built from the bay to 
Sligo, connecting with .the lines already 
built to Greenmore, -on the east coast 
of Ireland; to have a ferry system 
from Greenmore to Fleetwood, Soot- 
land, so that the trains can be carried 
across to Scotland and placed on rail
roads that will take them down into 
England. Ireland will receive great 
profit thus from the bay and from the 
new Irish railroad. The latter will 
cost a million and a half of dollars."

Lorr/ Mayor* Cfcfa Coseh_ .

Man Had Eye Cut andlax’.1 '

Leg Torn

tedy f1<sjfores& His Companions, Seaview lea, Wen

M'S LOBS MAYOR 
ENTERS OFFICE % 

MMIFICENT PA6EANT

Toro About Head—Explosive Was 
Being Thawed Out at Pisarloco

el ring of diamonds.
THE SWORDS OF OFFICE.

1
With a piece of metal driven into the 

calf of one of his legs by the force
several swords attached to 

being the magnificentLAe lon/. f/cryor'e. .ôc/c/c/^/rdmoh/re ffomé There are
the office, one 
and unique "Pearl” sword presented by 
Queue Elizabeth in 1671 on opening the 
Royal Exchange. This, however, is sel- 

being carried only at great 
Another Is the

of a dynamite explosion, a man named 
Johnson, hailing from Halifax, was 
taken on Saturday from Pisarlnco to 
Fairvllle. There he was operated upon 
by Dr. Curran and the metal taken 
from his leg. Two other men were in
jured by the explosion. TJlese were 
Michael Driscoll and William Sleeves 
of Seaview, who were both wounded 
about the head and face. That this 
accident did not result in one death or 
more is remarkable in the face of .the 
fact that Johnson's pipe, which he car
ried in his pocket, was smashed Into 
a hundred pieces and the amber 
mouthpiece reduced to powder by the 
explosion.

The three men were engaged in plac
ing a buoy off Negro Head. Wires were 
to be used about the buoy and to give 
these good positions in the rocks, the ) 
latter were being blasted with dyna
mite. Saturday morning the explosive 
was found to be frozen and to thaw it 
out a fire was built on the beach. While 
being thawed, the dynamite exploded, 
injuring all of the three men. The ex
plosion Occurred at about nine o’clock.

Dr. Curran was at once summoned 
from Fairvllle. He found the two local 
men severely Injured about the head, 
the cheek of one being badly torn, the 
other suffering from a cut about the 
eye and injuries to the scalp.

Their wounds were pressed at Pisar- 
Johnson, however, had to be

to go a-huntlng in Epping Forest and 
to proceed in glorious pageant upon the 
River Thames have died; but he is still 
admiral of the port of London, and 
ex officio chairman of the Thames con- 

right, however, which is

demise of the Crown" (as the death of 
the reigning sovereign is called), he is 

necessary component part.
His princely emolument of ten thou

sand pounds "a year and “lordly pleasur- 
house,” the Mansion House, provided 
as his official residence by the corpora
tion, are fitting accompaniments tojihe 
state he Is called upon to maintain. The

in question, although considerable, T, lord mayot oniy recognizes *ne 
is always very much less than he is <i.reater than hjmgelf in his own domain 
expected to spend during the year. The , “_th> monareh. Him he meets on royal 
first day of office alone—Lord Mayor s j visJtB tQ the rtty at Temple Bar or 
Day—with its "show” and banquet In HoRx)rn Parg_ Rnd yields up to him 
the evening, costs something between ^ emblem of civic authority —the 
four and five thousand pounds, one- KWOrd_whk.h, being duly returned, he 
half of which is borne by him, and the bearg ,n front of the royal procession
rest equally by his two sheriffs. untU the city’s boundaries are again

Every great national disaster Jn this recked. _
or any other land finds in him the ready Ko troops may enter the city’s square 
and willing public receiver and al- „!lto gave„ by his leave first obtained, 
moner of the world'.s charity, the Man- and by or night he can claim ad- 
slon House funds being justly re- mlaalon through the gates of the Tow- 
nowned for their munificence and the er Qf London, the password being duly
promptitude with which they are col- furniBhed to him' from time to time by

his sovereign.
Not only in the matter of emoluments 

are his surroundings

and the seven King Edwards of Eng
land.

Grou
LONDON, Nov. 29—The new Lord 

Mayor df London,- gliwjohn Bell, has 
just entered on his year of office un
der the most promising auspices.

p i—Edward the Confessor, an 
bearing a model of Westminster 

this reign)

a
dom seenabbot

Abbey, which was built in 
Earl Godwlne and his two sons, Tostig 
and Harold, and, riding behind, Wil
liam, Duke of Normandy, latep known 
as WHilam the Conqueror.

Group 2—Edward I., the. barons df 
the cinque ports, Simon of Montfort 
and Edward, first Prince of Wales.

Group 3—Edward II., Biers Qaveston, 
barons, and

national functions, 
black sword borne on 
member of the royal family.

it is the Lord Mayor's duty 
the tolling of the great bell

servancy, a
never claimed. the death of any 

On thesenoxvSir John will not have by any means 
an easy task in succeeding Sir William 
Treloar. Lord Mayor Tretoar's year of
office will be long remembered, if for 
no other reason, on account of the 
Cripples’ Home and College, which he 
has founded at Alton. But Sir John 
Bell will doubtless find his own sphere 
of usefulness, and he has had just the 
kind of experience to fit him tor the 
mayoralty of a great city. Moreover, 
Sir John Bell has been a glutton for 
work. Bom in 1844, he was educated at 
Brompton Grammar School, and mar
ried in 1868 the eldest daughter of Mr. 
Clare, of Enfield. He has filled many 
important offices in city affairs, in
cluding, in 1892, the chairmanship of 
the finance and improvements commit
tee. Two years afterward bis ward 
elected him to the Court of Aldermen. 
Sir John is a member of No. 1 Grand 
Masters’ Lodge, and also of the Grand 
Master Chapter in Royal Archmasonry. 
He is also a commissioner for income 
tax for the city and a past master of 
the Glovers’ and Fanmakers' Compan
ies. He served as sheriff of the city of. 
London lit 1902, and’ is Chairman -and* 
managing director of the Wenlock 

With such a wide

-jvAY FOR THE KING. Ioccasions
to direct
et Ut. Paul’s- A sword always reposes 
oo the table -at the corporation a fort
nightly meeting* at Guildhall, and by 
ordering its removal the Lord Mayor 
Aar* summarily and automatically end 
the sitting—a course not often adopt
ed nowadays, though In more stormy 
times « was frequently resorted to. \ 

The robes of office are as magnificent 
as the other appurtenances, one of mem 
being a full earl’s robe, which to worn 
with a collar of pure goldjdaled 1534), 

visit the city

sum .is
M

Hugh Le Despenser,
Henry Le Waleys, first M. P. for Lon
don.

Group III., Flemish4—Edward
weavers, Genoese merchants, Chaucer. 
Edward, the Black Prince, and knights 
from Spain, Cyprus and Armenia. 

Group 6—Edward IV„ Earl of War- 
of Clarence, Falconbridge

'
yWILL sura wick, Duke 

and men of Kent.
Group 6—Edward V., the Duke of 

Turk and Duke of Gloucester.
Group 7—Edward VI. and personages 

representing the revival of education.
Group 8—Our present King Edward s.

car entitled

when foreign sovereigns
a aT recently stated by the retiring 
Lord Mayor, Sir WHilam Treloar, the 
road to this high and ancient °®®e 13 

and difficult one, and pfobably 
as-

m

lected and applied.
His public duties are Innumerable, 

chairman of the periodical meet-, 
the Courts of Aldermen and 
Council, presideg^over the Llv-

and residence ■■■■■■■■■ 
magnificent. There -is his coach, a 
wonfiertul equipage built in 1757,welgh- 
ing nearly tour tone, with exquisitely 
painted panels and *» efitt and regllt 
as to earn for the sobriquet of the 
ginger-bread coach," ae distinct from 
th< modest, though very handsome ve- 
hide used on ordinary occasions. The 
coach was built by a contribution of 
$300. a head from the aldermen who 
hadXnot served as Mayor and Is now 
seldom sen, save in 
cession of today.

He clains and Insignia are all worthy 
of note. The badges of royal ty are at
tached to his office; the sword and 

carried before him on state 
wears the collar 

and Jewel conferred upon him as a 
mark bf royal favor. His chain, which 
is five feet long, consists of a series

a long----- ..
unique in tlhe number of times tne 
pirant has to submit himself tor elec-

«saRjfeCfs-*»»' <'*“
ward by the Inhabitants, such choice 
having been confirmed by the Court of
Aldermen, vffiohaveoCandtOCc^onanv inco.^ ^ ^ ^

exerciw) Dresents himself to the the dynamite was in a tin can and 
due- time be P sherlff The same that part of the can was blown into
^again has to nominate him at a Johnson’s leg. The metal penetrated 
toter date as Lord Mayor. The Court several inches.

xmermen elects him to that positioq. Johnson also had one ere badly cut. 
flnaiiy t»e crown approves the At the Lancaster Hotel, Fairvllle, the 

, , fragment of tin Was cut from his leg.
° The whole process occupies anything Dr. Curran last night said that all 
from ten to fifteen years, acording to three of the men would recover frojffi 
the deaths or resignations of the alder- the effects of their experience.

between him and the _______ ;_______ —

reign represented by a 
“The Harvest of the Peacemaker, 
bearing Peace, who is enthroned over 
the four quarters of they earth.

He is 
ings of 
Common
ery in Common Hall, and over <?very 
great meeting^ of citizens in the ancient 
Guildhall. These meetings during the 

African waf ftsver Were frequent 
He is ex-officio a

Placed Resignation in Hands 
' tjf His Congregation 
:c Last Night

STATES PF LONDON’S "CHIEF.

The Lord Mayor of the City of Lon
don is a familiar figure to “the man 
in the street,” but of his real powers 
and privileges and the history of his 
ancient office very tittle is known to 
the average Londoner. How many, for 
instance, are aware of the fact that 
within the city itself he takes prece
dence of every subject of the king- 
princes of the royal ftiood not even ex-

The title of "right (honorable,’’ again, 
is by no means a courtesy prefix, for 
he is by virtue of his office a member 
of the Privy Council, and, indeed, at 

meeting of that body called on "the

South
mLberrofar£any of the corporation’s 

although attendance at 
looked for to any extent

Brewery Company, 
and varied experience his year of may
oralty should prove ah unqualified suc-

his work
committees,
these is not 
during his mayoralty.

At coronations, by immemorial usage 
he arts as cup bearer or chief butler. 
He is chief magistrate of the city, 
coroner of London, trustee °f St. Pauiz 
Cathedral and chairman- of his majes 
ty’s commission of Lieutenancy, to 
which body he alone has the highly 
prized right of nominating to fill va
cancies thereon.

Such old-world privileges as the right

cess, and I19 will enter upon 
with the good wishes of all good Lon- tilthe civic pro-

STDNBY, Dec. 1.—The Rev. C. D. 
Schofield, for the last three years rec
tor of Christ church, this city, formal
ly placed hi» resignation In the hands 
of the congregation during the course 
of hto eermon tonight.

Mr. Schofield has been appointed to 
the important position of dean of the 
cathedral of Christ church. Frederic- 
top, and will leave to assume his new 
duties sometime during the next two 
months. The appointment was also 
smnounced in the New Brunswick, cap
ital last night.

Following the death of the late Dean 
' Partridge the duties of the deanery 
• were discharged by the present Bishop 

of Fredericton, tjie then coadjutor 
bishop of the diocese. The demise of 

Vthe late Bishop Kingdon, however, has 
necessitated the appointment of an In
cumbent to the position.

This has resulted in the selection of 
j Mr. Schofield. Mr. Schofield, who re

ceived his early training In England, 
1» a graduate of Kiftg’s College, Wind
sor. ;He camé here from Hampton, 
New Brunswick, three years ago.

Besides being ranked as 
most brilliant of the cle 
church in eastern Canada. Mr. Scho
field hhs attached hlmsëlf to the In*- 
terests of the city to general and his 
own congregation in particular In such 
a way that hto coining departure will 

’ he the occasion of much general regret. 
I The diocese of Nova Scotia will also 

experience a loss which it will with 
difficulty fill. It is not known who Mr. 
Schofield’s successor here will be.

doners.
LORD MAYOR’S SHOW.

show known as lordThe annual
Mayor’s Day was this year one of re
markable Impressiveness. Its most 
striking feature was "The Edwards of 
England,” a historic pageant arranged 
by Louis N. Parker. This pageant con
sisted of eight groups, representing 
the periods of Edward the Confessor the

:mace are 
occasions, and he

men standing 
chair.

r"
'The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Î w$y

cASTomA TOO KILLED, SEE INJURED IN
EXPLOSION IT BRUNSWICK, ME

0 28 " 0 36 
0 15 “ 0 90Eggs, per dozen 

Sausage.............COUNTRY MARKET. ITFISH. Now Revealed
.. 0 15 “ 0 00Wholesale.

FREEHalibut ..
Fresh cod

dock,' per lb...............
Finnan baddies.............
Boneless cod. per H> •••
Medlttm cbd-. T-'. - , 
Sm'kd herring, per box.' 0 13 0 14
Salt shad, each ...... « « ®
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20 0 “

groceries.
Beef topgue., per lb ... 0 M “ 0 00
Onions, Cam., per bag... l.«/ 0 00
Onions, Spanish, cases,

1 ’ >. :vt
and hadrPotatoes, per ....................1 3® ", 1

Beef, western.....................  0 “ .. q q7)4
Beef, touchers, carcass .. 0 06 
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 04 ; M
Mutton, per lb.. ..............   0 w ^ ^

0 07 “ 08

The Kind You Have Always Bought05 ” 0 07
09 “ 0 00
13 “ 0 OO

4 00 If' 4 10 Bears the 
Signature of

What beauty is more desirable than an 
exqUMte complexion and ek@uH jewels. 
An<q»pofhinity forev'ery women 
to obtain both, for a Ignited tone only.

The directions and recipe for 00- 
tome-a fadde* comptieo »-tbe secret

TWs we obtained after years of 
work and. at great expeaee. It is thc 
method used by due fairest and most 
beadtiW -women of Europe.

Hundreds of Amedoan women who 
mk^it^heve expresred their defight

TÜ secret is eaaftr understood and 
«impi» to foBow and 1 will save you the
_zso of etoams, cosmetks, bkachea
and forever give yea a^heaubful cem- 
pietift» andjfree your ddn«from pznpks. 
bad color tfedcheads, etc. It alone « 
words to you many times the mice we 
srk you to send tor the genuine efiamood 
ring of latest design.
fife

Tie w*e ■ hw wilb erov nee

he* 
m d

Lamb

Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 24 __ *

0 25 "02

san l»' - V«‘
Batolns, Val layers, new 0 0614 “
Malaga* clusters... 2 T5 **
Malaga, black, basket» 2 60 “ 0 0*
Malaga, Connoisseur,oIUs- 

ter».. ., ................ . 8 10 ” I It
Oranges, Jamaica .... 4 00 “ 4 50
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 " 0 00

.... 1 75 " 2 60
“ * 00
” 6 60
“ 0 00
”4 0»

l

Bier Blew Up and Parts Went Out W lie M-Mms0 06*Tub butter, per lb ..
?urke>rrpedr0Tb-^ ..v.- « 18 « 0 20

0 60 “ 1 00 
“ 0 00

5 4 to

BBried Umtef ifte OeBris—Many Marrow Escapes •e of the 
of the

2 75 “ 8 25
Cheese, per lb ...... ... » 14V4”’ 0 0 00
Rice, per lb ...............  0 0 03*
Cream of tl tar. pure 

bxfl «s ••• ••• ® “
Cream of tartar, pure. ^ # ^

Bicarb »oda. per keg.. 2 10^ >

oç<
rgy Fowl; per pair ..

Chickens...................
Cabbage, per do*
Hides, per lb..
Calf hides, per lb
Lambskins, each...........  0 60
Sheepskins, each,. •• 0 00
Veal, per lb....................

now v. ••

.. 0 40 

.. 0 05 
.. 0 12

X" 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 60 

0 07 “0 09

" #28 Bananas.. ..
Cocoanuts ,. •• .... .. 0 00 
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 00 

.. 0 71 
2 60

PROVISIONS.
American cleai\ pork. . 22 00 " 23 00 
American mesa pork. . 22 26*. " 22 50 
Pork, domestic.1.
Plate beef ..

With the exception of Car . Inspector 
Harris and Jos. Terrlo, none of the 
people on the platform were injured, 
although pieces of slate from the roof 
and bits of brick and stone fell over 
a wide range. Harris and Terrlo were 

the window of the ticket 
the outside of the 

burned under the

BRUNSWICK, Me., Dec. l.-The ex
boiler, which was a partgal............

Apples, per bbl
plosion of a ...... .
of the hearting apparatus at Jhe Maine 

Railroad station here, killed
Sal soda, per ID

04 40 Extra choice. P. R.. •• « 36 “ 0 38

:: is; KoLw ~ - «w.
® *** Btan* ard granulated, yellow bright, 

- yellow, equaltoed rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar .. ....

, ■< Tfsap-*' '•
Rippling "herring, hf-btis 2 25 ^ 
Codfish, large dry .... 4 30

* as

Centrât ................. . ,
two men and caused serious Injury to 

others shortly after midnightseveral 
today. The dead!

William B. Woodward, night bag
gageman, aged 55.

Walter Harris, car inspector, aged

Medium .. ..
Cod, small..
Finnan had dies.." .
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bhls ... ..
Bay herring, hf bbls. ••
Codfish, fresh ............... 0 0214

Smoked herring.. .. .> 0 1SH _ 0 14 
Shelburne herring, |>r bl 5 00
Haddock, fresh............... .
Halibut...........
Mackerel .. ..

28 00 " 23 00
16 00 “ 16 60

8 00’ standing near 
agent's office on 
building. Both, 
debris. Harris'.skull was crushed and
T.S'SSSÎh, ™»r
lia, wai found-ii lthe cellar close be- 
side the place where the boiler had 
been, jerred Sylvester was in to© ex
press office in one end of the building 
when the explosion occurred. His in
juries were not -regarded as serious.

Clyde L. Finney, the night operator 
and ticket agent, was in his office al
most directly over the battery of boil
ers. Thfe explosion threw him several 
feet, but he was not seriously hurt.

The main building of the station Is 
nearly a complete wreck, and it is be 
Heved that it will have to be entirely 

built about 
and was considered

. 0 07
FLOUR, BTC.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
were,. 2 10 “ 2 25

2 00 “ 2 25
•• 0 03 
“ 3 00

6 80^.. 6 76Manitoba..................
Medium Patent.. ..
Canadian..............
Commeal, bags. ..
Oatmeal ...............
Middlings, small lots

bagged ...V....................... 30 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 
Oats, P. E. I., car lots.. 0 66 

GRAIN. ETC.

re osH" 0 os»
0 06 “ 0 07

Cengoh. per lb. finest. .. 0 » “ ® “
Congou, per lb,common 6 » « 0*
Oolong, per lb .... ... • to. .* w

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per lb,... . •« **■

Balt— .....
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 " 0 00
Liverpool, per sack; ex

store., .. ___vsivi.ti’v 0 TO’-"" "0 001
Liverpool butter aatt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.; „ _ „
■Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 II - ® *•
ciovée .. .. o w- riêm
Cloves,"ground.. .* e 23 “ 0 27
Ginger, ground .... •••• • A® " * ** 
Pepper, ground »■ 413 " 0 21

• • .. 6 856 80 35 years.
The injured:
Joseph Terrlo, laborer, employed by 

the railroad; broken thigh, and other 
injuries.

Fred

5 955 90
1 651 60
7 00.... 0 00

it,'
“32 00 
“29 00 
“ 0 59

0 03 “ 0 08)4
........... M0 “ 0 16

0 20 ‘" 0 00

Sylvester, American Express 
night~agent, badly cut about the head

The accident happened shortly after 
12 o’clock and about three minutes aft
er the departure of the night trains 
heavily loaded with passengers for 
Bangor and Portland. Baggagem*ster 
Woodward had been accustomed every 
night to go to the celar of the sta
tion to fix the fire immediately after 
the departure of the midnight train. 
Tonight he had just gone into toe cel
lar when the explosion occurred.

One of the two boilers of the hot 
water heating apparatus blew up 
through the floor of the waiting room, 
where several persons were standing 
and passed out through thereof, which
was entirety demolished. The Person» 
lu the waiting room, among whom 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bailey of Port
land, and George Dudley, conductor of 
the Lewiston train, had a narrow es
cape from injury by the flying 
metal passing within a few feet of them 

ascent through the roof.
Mrs. Bailey suffered severely from 

: the nervous shock, but was ethwtrtse 
unharmed. There were seme ^ pro- 

on the platform

.« .. «24 0 26

11RetailGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver'Pills.

Moos? steak...................-, « 20 0 OO

fers B : 5

Woodcock ....................” 1” .. 00^

Spring Lamb, per lb -0 12 _ 0 16
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 0 to
Pork, fresh, per lb......... 0 15
Steak.. .. ... .. ............  « 14 0 25
Ham. per lb- «*<••- ® *2 » u
Bacon, per lb- ............. 0 12 0 20
Tripe, per lb..........— ° J° ® ”
Turkey, per lb - —■ - 6 22 0 25
Chickens and fowl,
fresh killed..............

Butter, dairy, rolls..
Butter, tubs ..
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh.............
Onions, per lb...........« 0 05
Cabbage, each.................. 0 06
Potatoes, nèw, per peek. 0 20 “ 0 25

0 10 “0 12 
0 05 “ 0 06

.... 0 05 “ 0 00
.... 0 25 “ 0 00
.... 0 25 “0 00
... 0 10 “ 0 25
.. - 0 08 “ 0 06

« «to

wry dèejr, **Ped
H* e Batcher wMa Titfaay 
at 12Kt gold shell, al you. local 
jawehr it would eeatconaidmUe 
■ban $2.00. Notice style oi nog.

We mal you this beatoifel com- 
glezien mope tree when i*
cecciwd for ring with «zemarkefj on <Ca-
piaehetowtiiaodlZ.OOmaiowffwte. 
Hampe or bilk Get yew »
before oar aepfty h ubieSrH.

Tbia atfcr » made lor a_ 
time only w a 
enrl iniwiaBdag our goods.SoSWday before tbia opportanily

“ 16 00 
” 0 58 
“ 0 65

2 15 “ 2 20
3 00 “ 0 00

.. 6 60 ” 6 60 
.... 5 75 “ 5 80

IfHay, pressed....................15 00
Oats (Ont) car lots ... 0 57 
Oats, small lots - - 0 60 
Beans (Canadian h.p.)-i 
Beans,.yellow eye - .. |

100

Split peas- - 
Pot bAriey.. -

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

.. .; >40 ” 0 to

reconstructed. It was
eight years ago , ...........
prectioatiy fireproof, being of brick and 

Although no fire

scarce. „ „
Peaches, evap’d, new - 0 12 0 12

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. - .... 0 00 * 0 30» 
’’White Rose” and Ches
ter “A” ..

“High Grade Sarnia" 
and "Aïchtight” .. .. 0 to “ 012 

Linseed oil, raw, per 
gal- -

LIttseed oil, boiled, per

Must Bear Signature of
stone construction, 
followed the ..explosion the fire depart
ment waja called out, and its members 
assisted’, BL the. search for the bodies. 
Although the search was still going 
on at a late hour topight it was 
thought that all the victim* had. been 
accounted for and that iKJ more bodies

limitedTobacco—
Black chewing — 
Bright, chewing 
Smoking - -

of edreittting6 46 ’’ 6 to
.. 6 47 "6 68

6» " 6M
- ..000 “ e 12»

CL
. See Fao^imUs ,Wnppsr B«l 0 80 “ 1 25

... 0 32 • " 0 34 

.. 0 28 " 0 30
0 16 “ 0-18

0 00 “ 0 35
" 0 00 
“0 08

FRUITS. BTC.

V «410*1
....... 0 68 “ 6 to T. C MOSELEY 

TZ Ewt 23rd SM, New Yo* City

Prunes, California — ... 0 06» “ 0 09 
Curban ts, per lb, rt’n'd. 0 07» " 0 07.»
Currants, per lb...........  0 07» “ 0 07»
Apples, evap’ted, new... 0 10» “ 0U 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. * 14 "0U
Brazils............. . •• •••• ® ^ M ^ ;
Peanuts, roasted. - - 0 11 " 0 18 1
Almonds •• ... ... ... 0 13 “ 0 14

0 13 “ 0 18
... 0 14 "0 16

0 06»“ 6 07 
.. 0 05 “0 06

" 0 16 
6 64 - 666

were
would be found.

The departure of thé tteBe 
gor and Portland a few miqutes be
fore thé explosion occurred Is regarded 
as a most fortunate riretimstance, as 
the people from these trains bad spent 
the ten mum tes regularly, allowed by 
the schedule at this station In walking 
u*> and down the Platform «^ through 
the etation, and probably, rwtee wohld 
have been killto had the explceion oc
curred while the trains were in.

for Ban-roilEABBRIt 
FOR DIZZINESS*
rtreiuoutKfs.

ESE
Dr. Chase’s 
mentis see 
and sgiàra 
eurefoiL_.PILES rin its FRFFl5^nJrJSS%. je

I ill-1- aig premiums «end year nanw 
to-dw 1er oar new plan of big Pr°]f't* 
wiffilM* work write te-day. Addrea 
C. T. 6H06ELEY

«2 bT 23rd 8tet«t Mew Qsir ,

eaohai
'armCelery...................

Lettuce, • », ..
Parsley - —• - 
Beets, per peck- 
Carrots, per peck- 
Caullflowev- ,» —
squash ........
Radish, per bunch .... 0 06

faFilberts - ... 
Pecans ... ............... an pie owtelde the station 

and ethers on the train for Lewiston 
and B»tit. whldb tea* waiting the sig
nal for departure.

I rORTOC COMPLEXION the
Date», lb. pfeg -
Dates, nviw ...........
Figs, new, pet H>— •••• J ??
Figs, bag, per U>— ••••■

vi

IT-..•'e.e I' CHMIBIOK HIAOACHS. ?- p
#
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